Sfera spray cap for gel, for male and female Bag-On-Valves.
Sfera spray cap for foam, for press-down valves with stem Ø 3.9.
Equipped with a protection overcap to avoid accidental actuation.
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**SFERA SPRAY CAP**

**FOR PRESS DOWN BAG-ON-VALVES WITH STEM Ø 3.9**

V31.28: Sfera spray cap for gel with protection overcap V20.103. Suitable for necked-in Ø 52 mm tin plate cans with BOV dual compartment system valves. Orifice Ø 0.8.

**FOR PRESS DOWN FEMALE BAG-ON-VALVES**

V31.36: Sfera spray cap for gel with protection overcap V20.103. Suitable for necked-in Ø 52 mm tin plate cans with BOV dual compartment system female valve. Orifice Ø 0.8.

**FOR PRESS DOWN VALVES WITH STEM Ø 3.9**

V31.29: Sfera spray cap for foam with protection overcap V20.103. Suitable for necked-in Ø 52 mm tin plate cans and Cebal Transfer Ø 53 mm alu-cans. Orifice equivalent Ø 3.1.